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CORRESPONDENCE !n yw™hTfoR
OWN PROTECTION SATURDAY BARGAINS(The Free Press takes no re*pons 

Iblllly for any opinion» expressed in 
letters to the editor. No letter* ran tie 

. accepted for publication, and will not 
be printed unless at com pen led try 
MOM

New York. Indleetloaa that the | 
farmer* of New York atate are prepar- [ 
Ing to light for the protection of their 
group In the coming campaign Is seen 
I* the response to a letter sent ! 
throughout the state by John J. Dillon, 
commissioner of foods and markets. 
The letter suggested that the farmers 
put up a candidate pledged to support 
tbelr interests. In response It was 
staled that the farmers are preparing 
» questionnaire to be presented to all 
candidates for the governorship, and 
that a more militant group Is advocat
ing the nomination of an out-and-out 
farmers' candidate.

and address of writer).

AT MY STOREI mg tor you. You think you cannoi CIVIC SERVICE CHIOS X*. iî 
1 climb the obstacles In front of you, toother Itecrnlt for the Right) trim

of Benedicts

I.X.R. «u mxixrs10147 »4tb Street. Edmonton
THE MONEY <)l EHTIOH Lodge «17. I.A. of M. meets every j

month*4Ta'kt m.o“of 'ih'i'''"and".km't » innehlne Control», you cannot get On Wednesday evening last at Knox 
tell anyone Do your beat to keep it resolutions adopted In that frame of* Presbyterian church manse, a very 
»eerct and be sure to be on time mind you are tying yourself with an pretty ceremony was performed, when

unbreakable rope lo an Immovable Misa Gertrude, daughter of Mr. and 
post at the bottom of a hill and you Mm H W Lynn of 9917 87th avenue, 
-ay you try to climb the hill! There is was united in marriagexto Bro. Alex 

icsolutlon you want to adopt per- Vrquhart, the good looking and popu-

Dear Editor
I am writing on this argument, ack

nowledging its Importance but at the 
present stage, other limned late ques
tions are of more Importance

The Idea of doing without money 
value Is far too radical to put Into 
force at the present day. Any custom 
Invested Into people for agee cannoi 
be easily replaced without calamity. I 

with method outlined by Mr.

I have not the largest stock of Clothing in Edmonton, 
nor have I the smallest. But there is one thing cerr 
tain, and that is, that 1 have one of the best and most 
reliable stocks of Clothing and Furnishings to he 
found anywhere in Western C*-»ada. My goods are 
all trade marked, and of nationally known quality. If 
you buy anything at ipy store that is not satisfactory, 
bring it back. For Saturday 1 am going to offer you 

real Bargains in Men’s Furnishings and Cloth- 
'n$>- goods that you will appreciate not only for price 
but for quality.

t

Cur pay le not m very fair, I ***; 
80 1 am feeling rather sad. you see

ft
i

$■**
The prosperity of ibis country dc- Detroit. -Union peloter* of this city perform has presented itself, «estera ^ ^ aeay wlth Anyway, the looked extremely well In n nevy blue

lend* on two things, production and *re now engaged in forming » district laaada. where all the noise was made. , an ,nrmy to cheerfulneas. and suit and was covered with "rose
foreign trade. Canada's small l«’Puls- council in order lo make unionism and moally by machiniste at that, ta r*n do a better thinking when hluahen." After the "operation” Ihe
lion demands this Money being the more effective ic be unrepresented How many lines cb#erful u „ |ogt(: that you happy couple left Ihe manse for the
recognized credit of the world, the re- These local* are already affiliated has It been heard that there Is no Bppd ^ bo(h<,r wtlk tha organization home of the bride, for a few hours'
fusai of Its adoption hy Canada, until with Ihe building trades, but desire to use going lo convention, the machine becew al> paying officers to quiet" rest before beginning a long
stronger countries have adopted It. have a council of Iheir own to thrash control U too «Irons and all such about It? I* It reason, that you train journey to Portland, Ore., and
would ruin us. Take the Called States out trade matters. business as that. The whole trouble no) (|u ^and-ao because you other coast points. At the gate of the
and Canada- What recognized substi- ' ■■ 'T '* *“dTou y» hon*»' with yourself ^ d<m(. u,.Bnd-so before? Is that home, they were met by a tin can
tute could be used. Commodity trading est. paying them 10 and 12 per cent you will admit It aa truth, that you ^ ^ # |utl)) lhink<, forget that you band, furnished by Mr. F. Bnrnhouse,
would be useless, worse than money, dividends, this accumulation given like to see the lodge funds pile up. donP ,hl„ ur ,bat. Anything you who gave them a rousing reception
Moat people know the valuation of an them power to call In. tighten up. and you say the expenses to convention ^ ,u ju„ experiment After the din died down, the members
article by money value charged, say a produce hard limes. Now If this money, are too great, and such-and-such a ^ ,f vf)u w|„ ,ppreclale this fact you <,f the treasurer's staff present, each
larmer sent a sack wheat to a shoe- was controlled by responsible govern- lodge Is sending a delegate, we d p, ln , p,m|Uon lo go on up the selected an article of aluminum cook-
maker In return for shoes, what does ment, limned on definite securities, we never get a hearing, wed be out- ,)Vrr ,h< obstacles, obtain the ing ware, and marched Into the house.
a shoemaker know about wheat, and' qyould nol be at capital's call; then voted, what good ran we do. we re not of organizal|on you want, and presenting the h.ldegroom with same
the farmer about shoes: he could send control excess profits. Individual strong enough, etc without end. Yet nnw, gM your delegate vntll he was pretty well "loaded," and
compressed impel shims for all be amounts beyond a renal amount, limit you'll read Mutt and Jeffs stuff of the was called on for a speech, which hr
would know Now we conic to valus- profit* on production, confiscate and vintage of Adam, smile a while, and _ „„ aftrr prompting A buffet
tlun. Commodities should be under sell to foreign governments all useless keep on supporting Ihe gangs you j wherf. ,r, ,h,, bylaws’ It's a good vupper was served. Mrs. Spicer pour-
government supervision, the people varieties, foreign credits would then know are parasite* In Ihe scheme of |h(n({ on |hs, rollnl alon,, that Ihe ing tea. and Mrs. Rice cutting the 1res.
would then know their true value, that he unnecessary, bankrupt rates avoid- things, then when U s "blue weather jd( # o( anla|aamailon was considered. These ladles were very ably assisted
represented by money Is the simplest td. So first get a government. rontiol ,„u cuss the lioascs and Interest*. I ------- , hy M)a, Kac. Mrs O. Lynn and Nurse
method of knowing value received this money system, work out a decent V nock the organization you helped to are enjoined by the editor of the l»ngmore. captained by Slater I. Lynn

In recognizing money. I don t up-! Ilvlnk wage for all. and gradually build, revile the officers at Ihe head pre„, „ dfU.galea to T * L. in a very capable manner After the
bold gold, for Ihe money standard work In any heller substitute, bill for whom you put there, and if you were |Q rrttig-lzc the books we read, "eats" were over. Bro. A A. Campbell
hase, could be on products produced i»" present, study more immediate .,f Sammy's way of thinking you d pro (d \ ,h ar,. nrw thought. 1 prr- , roposed the health of the bride and
natural products in sight. Increased , | roblero* as: ’< ure some squirrel Juice and go Bully | > advanced Ideas, or the “six all stood and raised their glasses to
pioportlonately as products Increased. Approach of hard times, cause and Not a rcanlluion from this lodge, not a ; ■ Confound that punk the toast. After which some music was
but conservatively lo allow for loss.‘cure. -uggeatlon for betterment, not a con
Under this system a town could only Social Injustice and unrest. et Initions I change of any kind would
be credited by Ihe' recognized valus- Closing and laying workers off st have support in convention, because it
Hon of that tovin as a producing cen- taetorle* ‘ comes from you lxvrd Harry, if that's
tre. nol hy In Hal Iona, thus checking; Unrest amongst returned men. 'be way you think, the system has
extravagant expenditure*. Financiers Public debt. Its cause and cure.____| surely been a howling success In this
would know such money was backed Labor leaders convicted by law. ex- j quarter, and capitalism is indeed
by definite securities, at present no oneraled practically by vote*. I triumphant In cowing you to the state
substitute can remedy money as a Housing, real estate, and industrial u desires lo keep you and you are
credit base What I maintain is, the problems. ervlle at laat. as was the raptured
present monopoly of money, nol con- Organization and combining of labor slave of Roman days long ago Where
trolled by government, but by private elements. Is your self-respect? Your brain Ià
tanking Insl Hut Ions, Is what needs The cause of city's depression, just as fertile as the officers' at the
remedying, such methods, leaves Indi- empty houses, city's ownership of non- bead of affairs, but they have exer-
vlduala Ihe power to rail In money, productive real eatale when It should cised 1 heirs, you exercised your back
bankrupt finance, produce hard times, be booming. and your senses. Your greatest pas-
,1 |heir leisure. Many such questions are the first time la to see "George do It" and your

How Is this done, you lend them needs of labor. pleasantest moment is when you can
your money at low Interest, they ac- Respectfully, vet off the bitterest sentence on that
cumulate and lend It out at high Inter- J GARDNER. I same "George" for doing your thlnk-
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DETROIT PAINTERS 
NOW FORMING

DIST. COUNCIL

agrer
I Owen», but acknowledge more import 
ant principle* must Unit be adopted 
On this principle uiy arguments are

JERSEY PULLOVER SWEATERS
l nlversal Pullover All-Wool Sweaters, all sizes, all colors; light 
and dressy. Regular $7.50. To clear 
Saturday.................................................... $4.95

Steel Arm Bands Cashmere Hose
Good quality Cashmere Hose, 
black only. Made by Mercury 
mills. Regular $1 DO. «y 
To clear Saturday.. / UC

In Silver-Gold. They sell regu
larly at 50c, To clear 
Saturday. 6 dozen only. 20c

!ISILK HOSE
Pure Silk Mercury Hone, value $1.50; black only; *llk face Hole- 
proof Hose, and *ilk face Eiffel Hose Here is Hosiery really 
worth while; the beat Hosiery on the Canadian 
market. Saturday, to dear, your choice, per pah $1.00

idea. If I read Jack 1-ondon. no one provided by Sister "Tiny" and singing 
is going to spoil my beautiful picture was led by Bro. Campbell. Among 
of his characters as 1 have translated :hoae present were Mr, and Mrs. D. 
them by comparing them perhaps with Klee, Mr. and Mrs. Spicer. Mr. and 
a Dickens character To do that It re- Mrs Percy Lynn, Mr and Mrs. O. 
c.ules a mind that
because of Its capacity for Imagine- ander. the Misses McGregor. Know I,

Rae, and Mr*. McRae. Messrs. Barn- 
house. Campbell. Bawden, Cardy. 

At a meeting of the Manitoba pro- ?“»«>■ Hober.aon apd Neal. At
uncial ezecutlv, of the Dominion 11:45 P.m. the new y married entered 

. w „„ a., a waiting automobile and were driven

de,./rod election of The Pas .gains. ™T, T.Ô /nTshHek",
Edward Brown. Prov nUa. «reasuror fron, horns of the
The conatituency will choow lo vn ()|hrr cars A good „„nd ofr waa „,en 
candidate, bu workers and speaker. chppr„ a|r as lhe „ain
will be sent In to carry on the cam- fltf.ampd a,ay whb the good w„hfB „f

everyone present.
To keep the hand In practice, here’* 

|lj» hoping that we will have a repetition 
3= i in the near future.

CAMPBELL’S. SUITS 
At Bargain Priceswould mistrust: Lynn, Mr. and Mrs. Reid. Mrs. Alex-

Thesc Suits are very finely tailored, and include homespun, 
plain worsted, fancy worsted, blue with faint white stripe, check, 
and many other patterns; single and double-breasted, two and 
three-button models. Made In' long and short soft roll lapel. 
For men and young men, there is not any nicer Suits In Ed
monton. and you will be surpriaed at the fit and general ap
pearance of theae Suita. They sell regularly at $42.00 and 
$44.00. You can make your choice Saturday, 
to clear at .........................

Hon. In the T. A L. council

$32.50

ÇVpalgn-

ft

Don’t forget the Civic Picnic. Aug
ust 21*t. Everyone Is welcome and we 
are going to have an extra good time. I 

| There Is to be a lot of fun, and slater 
members are asked to provide them
selves with baithing suits (and the 
Bro. members with cameras). Lots of 
sport and lots of fqp. Come to the ! 
beach on August 21st.

tvv

HOBBERLIN’S 
Big Semi-Annual Sale

■%
loi

STORE OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY *

NEW ZEALAND
COAL MINERS' 

GET INCREASE
ORGANIZED LABOR 

FAVORS PLATFORM 
OF DEMOCRATS

SHUN DETROIT 
IS SLOGAN OF

TYPO UNION
Sydney, N.S.W. -Goal miners in New 

Zealand, after, a prolonged fight, have 
secured increase* in wage* of 50 per 
>“ent on pre-war rates in the case of 

VoiCCS Sentiments of Com- . ontract workers, and 60 per cent in 
mon People More Than Re- ln ,he <**“ °r mrn i»id <iaiiy

rate* of wage*.
Extra payment* are made for work

ing in wet plac<‘S. or where work Is 
{performed in tfro-*hift collieries. 
Workers on night shifts are to get 12 
cent* per shift more than the men on 
ihe day shifts.

Tools and lights are to be provided 
to the workers by the management at

Detroit.—“Shun Detroit.” is the 
slogan adopted by the Michigan Feder
ation of Typographical unions which 
ended a two days convention held here 
in Hotel Cadillac. The high cost of 
living together with the shortage of 
housing facilities moved the “typos" 
to this action.

A publicity campaign to acquaint 
the printing tradesmen with the situa
tion existing in Detroit will be under
taken shortly. It is planned to reach 
all members of the International 
shortly.

The delegates also declared them
selves for the 44-hour week and 
passed sharp criticism on the so-called 
“American” plan, a new name for the 
cld “open shop.”

The old officers were re-elected. The

1

200 SUITS
publican Party Does

= “We believe in the platform of the
I Democratic party as adopted at Sari 
Francisco as more nearly voicing the

! sentiments of the people of the nation 
than does the platform of the Repub-

II lean party." says the Butte Free
| ^nce in voicing the sentiment, of j prlc(, „ alro ,.xploeiv,.„
lorganlzed labor in the United States Ex,rB ra|f, are lo apply for
.'While the Democratic platform Vaork on 8undayg and holiday», while
i ,rd!°“e|l' u '* >*l4i" a day i, to be allowed off In event a
and bears the air of sincerity. t

“Its tone appears honest and rings 
clear. There ha* been no attempt at 
avoiding the unpleasant issues which 

times confronted the convention.
The people of the nation admire them 

■ for the position taken by them. The |
I eople can now

ALL SIZES. COLORS AND MATERIALS. WE HAVE THEM DIVIDED IN THREE SECTIONS
, miner being killed, also another day 
off to allow miners to attend his fun
eral.

The agreement that has been signed 
also provides for preference to union-

NORRIS LOSES
ANOTHER SEAT

IN MANITOBA$25 $35 $45 choose between a , mon people of this nation there is no 
1 arty who faces all issues manfully comparison between the platforms, 
and squarely, who discards all ambig- ^ tbe Democratic platform, voices 
uity. who stands four square, who lays tbe of ,be people of the na-
thelr card* on the table face up. as 
tbe Democratic party has done, and

The Norris government lost another 
seat In Manitoba when as a result of 
the recount of votes cast in Rock wood 
constituency, W. McKlnnell, farmer, is 
declared elected by one vote over A. 
J. Lobh. government. On the official 
count, McKlnnell's majority was four 
votes.

Was $40 Was $50 Was $60 tion, while the other, the Republicsr 
I platform volte* the sentiment» of the 

the Republican party whose chief b|g Interests of the nation. If It »penk« 
claim put forth for vote getting is » for anything We are In favor of the 
platform devoid of all sincerity, a Democratic platform " 
plentitude and copious amonut of crlt- — 
ictam, a clothing of the language of 
cur nation with ambiguous phrases, 

i leaving the Impression that they wen 
biding something that they had a weak 

; case, that they resorted to pettl-fog- 
ging In order to cover up their real 
motives or Intentions.

"The people are auspicious of hidden 
; motives. They admire and respect 
clearness and openness In an adver
sary. They like the light and will shun 

; the darkness in politics : a thing that 
: Is wrong, when brought into the light.
' can be righted: a thing that la right 
'and which remains in the dark la of 
no benefit to anyone.

"Thus R la with the republican plat 
, form. They may have intended to do 
things for tbe nation and its people. ;

: but they appear to be afraid to tell us 
: what they mean. They have covered 
up jo many planks with phrases sav- ; 

jorlng of subterfuge and evasion tbs' 
i se cannot understand their reasons

GREY SPORTING 
PANTS—While they

1 per cent, reduction on all other suits in 
* V the store, including made-to-measure. 
No tax on any made-to-measure suit up to 
$6000

These are all Hobber- 
lin goods and all guar
anteed.

* iSUBSCRIPTION ORDERlast, $6.00 ( Please write plainly)at

192...Date.............................
EDMONTON FREE PRESS,

Adams Building. Edmonton, Alta.
Sire : Enclosed please find one dollar ($1.00) for one year's 

subscription to EDMONTON FREE PRESS.

NOTHING MORE NEED BE SAID—BE HERE EARLY. \

I HOUSE OF H0BBERLIN LTD. Name

Street Address........
10171 101st STREETS City or Town........... .................................... .....................

Make all Cheques, Money Orders or Postal Notes payable 
at par to EDMONTON FREE PRESS.

a A. G. CALDER, Manager Open All Day Saturday

"From the standpoint of the com-
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